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1. Introduction
ECPay logistics services provide merchants with a convenient and fast product delivery service. Currently, we offer
convenience store pickups from "Family Mart"(C2C/B2C), "7-ELEVEN"(C2C/B2C), "OK Mart"(C2C) and "Hi-Life"(C2C/B2C).
For home delivery service, "TCAT" and "POST" are available.

Item

Target group

C2C store to store

Individual seller
10 goods or less per day

B2C Bulk deposit

Merchant (Company)
10 goods or more per day

Home delivery
Individual/Merchant(Company)
Fragile goods /
Normal Temperature /
Non-Normal Temperature
(Post does not provide
Non-Normal Temperature
service)
TCAT: Use ECPAY's TCAT
customer code、Contact the
logistics car yourself

Delivery method

Convenience store delivery

Direct delivery of goods to the POST: Please go to the post
logistics center
office to send the goods
yourself. (Excluding
representative post offices,
self-service post offices and
temporary post offices)

Single printing: All
Batch printing: All

Single printing: All
Batch printing: (7-ELEVEN、
Fami、Hi-Life)

Single printing: All
Batch printing: All

Reverse logistics

No

Yes

Yes
(Not available at Post)

Reverse method

Return to the original shipping
store

Centralized Returns from the
Logistics Center

Return to original shipping
address

No

FAMI、UNIMART、
UNIMARTFREEZE
(The above need to print a
test label data and send it to
the logistics center.)

No

Print shipping label

Shipping label test

Green World FinTech Service Co., Ltd.

2. Term Glossary
Key words
B2C Bulk deposit
C2C store to store
Home delivery
Consignment Note
Shipping label test
Shipping label
Returns

Logistics API Specification

Description
A B2C type of logistics, the merchant needs to send goods to the logistics center for delivery, and the
buyer picks up at the designated convenience store.
A C2C type of logistics, where the merchant send goods to the neighboring convenience store, and
the buyer picks up at the designated convenience store.
A type of logistics that is delivered to the house. The merchant calls the home delivery staff to go to
the designated address to receive goods, and sends it to the house according to the buyer's specified
address.
It is used to entrust the logistics company to deliver goods to the buyer, which is posted on the goods
and contains the logistics-related information.
The merchant applying for B2C logistics need to pass the shipping label test before they can establish
a B2C logistics order.The purpose is to avoid that a large number of consignments of the merchant
cannot be recognized by the logistics center.
The B2C logistics consignment note of the Bulk deposit needs to be printed, posted on the goods and
sent to the logistics center for distribution.
The merchant can use this service to do the returns.
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3. Process flow of shipment
(1) Shipment

Customer

Merchant

Green World

Logistics
Center

1.Create logistics order

2.Logistics status notification
3.Merchant drops off goods at logistics center

4.Logistics status notification
5.Logistics status notification

6.Based on the received logistic status updates,
refresh order status on merchant's side.

７.Pickup SMS notification

Logistics API Specification
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Role
Merchant

Action
1. Create logistics order

Description
Merchant please follow the instructions in “Create
logistics order” below to create the logistics order.
Note:
It is recommended that when creating new orders,
the transaction should be done in another newly
opened window.

Green World

2. Logistics status notification

Merchant
Logistics Center

3. Merchant drops off goods
at logistics center
4. Logistics status notification

Green World

5. Logistics status notification

Merchant

6. Based on the received
logistic status updates,
refresh order status on
merchant's side.
7. Pickup SMS notification

Once the logistics order has been created, Green
World will send logistics status notification
notification to (ServerReplyURL) from “Create
logistics order.”
Merchant please drop off customer's purchased
goods at a logistics center.
The logistics center will notify Green World when
the logistics status of the goods has been updated.
When the logistics status of the goods has been
updated, Green World will send l logistics status
notification to (ServerReplyURL) from “Create
logistics order”.
Merchants please update order status based on the
received logistic updates

Green World

Logistics API Specification

Timing
When
customer
creates a
purchase
order
form for
goods

When
goods
arrive at
the
specified
convenie
nce store

Once the customer's goods have arrived at the
specified convenience store, Green World will
notify the customer via SMS for pickup.
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(2) Returns

Customer

Merchant

Green World

Convenience
store

Logistics
Center

1.Create reverse logistics order

2.Submit return order number
3.Display the return order number
4.Customer brings goods to convenience store

5.Logistics status update

6.Head to convenience store to collect returned goods
7.Logistics status notification

8.Logistics status notification

9. Pick up returned goods from logistics center

10.Based on the received logistic status updates, refresh order status on merchant's side.

Logistics API Specification
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Role
Merchant

Timing
When
customer
requests
for return

Action
1. Create reverse logistics
order

Green World

2. Submit return order
number

Merchant

3. Display the return order
number

Customer

4. Customer brings goods to
convenience store

Convenience
store
Logistics Center

5. Logistics status update

Logistics Center

6. Head to convenience store
to collect returned goods
7. Logistics status notification

Green World

8. Logistics status notification

Merchant

9. Pick up returned goods
from logistics center
10. Based on the received
logistic status updates,
refresh order status on
merchant's side.

Merchant

Logistics API Specification

Description
To create a reverse logistics order, merchants
please follow the descriptions for “Convenience
store pickup reverse logistics order (FAMI B2C)” or
"Convenience store pickup reverse logistics order
(7-ELEVEN B2C)”.
Once the reverse logistics order has been created,
Green World will send the order creation result and
the return number to [ServerReplyURL] from
"Convenience store pickup reverse logistics order
(FAMI B2C)” or "Convenience store pickup reverse
logistics order (7-ELEVEN B2C)”.
Once merchant has received the return order
number from the system, provide that number to
the customer
Customer prints return label with return number at
the convenience store and fix label on the goods to
be returned and hands over to convenience store
clerk.
Once the returned goods have been received,
notify logistics center for collection
Delivery van dispatched to convenience store to
collect returned goods
The logistics center will notify Green World when
the logistics status of the goods has an update.
Once the logistics status of the goods has been
updated, Green World will send a logistics status
notification to [ServerReplyURL] from "Convenience
store pickup reverse logistics order (FAMI B2C)” or
"Convenience store pickup reverse logistics order
(7-ELEVEN B2C)”.
Merchants should go to logistics center and
retrieve returned goods from customers.
Merchants please update order status based on the
received logistic updates
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4. Preliminary preparation
(1) Testing credentials of ECPay’s staging environment (testing mode/pre-production environment):
When testing API calls, please use the following credentials.
※Special note:
(1) Following credentials are for staging environment (testing mode) only. Do not use it on ECPay’s actural production
environment (live mode).
(2) When switching to production, please replace following credentials with the real ones. To get the actual credentials
(MerchantID, HashKey and HashIV), please click here.

Content

Description
2000132
(LogisticsSubType=B2C)(Home delivery)

2000933 (LogisticsSubType=C2C)

stagetest1234/test1234

LogisticsC2CTest/test1234

53538851

59780857

HashKey

5294y06JbISpM5x9

XBERn1YOvpM9nfZc

HashIV

v77hoKGq4kWxNNIS

h1ONHk4P4yqbl5LK

MerchantID
Username/password
(Login of ECPay’s staging
merchant’s admin
protal)
Tax ID number (VAT
number)

※Special note:
Please double check the following points when receiving and sending Green WorldAPI notifications:
(1) Make sure your server (i.e. ServerReplyURL) has already enabled the firewall (i.e. any other external IP can access your
server), otherwise you will not be able to receive ECPay's response (callbacks).
(2) ECPay's connection port for API calls is only the HTTPS (443 port). Please use a legitimate domain name system (DNS).
(3) For the request method of API calls, please use HTTP POST.
(4) If you really need to use a Port, ECPay supports only HTTP Port 80 and HTTPS Port 443.
(5) Parameters sent to ECPay’s API should not contain any HTML tags, such us <br />, <B> or <h1>.
(6) When testing API calls, please do not place credentials (i.e. MerchantID, HashKey and HashIV) into the front-end code, such
as JavaScript, HTML and CSS in order to avoid the theft of credentials and data leakage.
(7)
(8)

Chinese characters are not supported in server URLs. Please converter the Chinese into punycode. For example, 中文.tw is
converted into xn--fiq228c.tw.
To protect customers' rights and online transaction security, ECPay's API services support only TLS 1.2 and above.

Logistics API Specification
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5. Testing shipping labels (B2C mode)


Introduction:

In order for Merchant to use B2C logistics (Family Mart or 7-ELEVEN), a label inspection must be
passed before any B2C logistics orders can be created. This API can create all test order information
needed for the label inspection
It can be printed in the background of the manufacturer management, or via (B2C with shipping label
test), Home delivery


API URLs:

 Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Express/CreateTestData
 Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Express/CreateTestData


Message format:

 Accept: text/html
 Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded
 HTTP Method: POST


Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID

Type
String (10)

ClientReplyURL

Client-side reply
URL

String (200)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*LogisticsSubType

*CheckMacValue



Logistics subtype

String (20)

Checksum

String

Definition
Merchant ID
Merchant
transaction
number
Current logistics
status
Logistics status
description
Green World's
logistics
transaction
number
The logistics
method selected

Type
String (9)
String (20)

Detail

Example
123456789

When this parameter is not empty, page
will be redirected to this URL once a
logistic order has been created.
Possible values:
FAMI: Family Mart
UNIMART: 7-ELEVEN
UNIMARTFREEZE: refrigeration
transportation of 7-ELEVEN
※Special note: the above should pass the
shipping label test firstly then the
shipment orders can be created.
Please refer to the appendix Checksum for
more information.

Response:

Parameter
MerchantID
MerchantTradeNo

RtnCode
RtnMsg
AllPayLogisticsID

LogisticsType
Logistics API Specification

Detail

Example
123456789
123456_abc

String
String (200)
String (20)

String (20)

10035

Please refer to the logistics method list
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Parameter
LogisticsSubType
GoodsAmount
UpdateStatusDate
ReceiverName
ReceiverPhone
ReceiverCellPhone
ReceiverEmail
ReceiverAddress

Definition
by member
Logistics subtype
Goods price value
Logistics status
update time
Recipient's name
Recipient's phone
number
Recipient phone
Recipient's email
Recipient's
address
Consignment
number
Shipping number
Verification code
Checksum

BookingNote
CVSPaymentNo
CVSValidationNo
CheckMacValue

Type
String (20)
Int
String (20)

Detail

Example
FAMI
1000

Format is:
Yyyy/MM/dd HH:mm:ss

String (60)
String (20)
String (20)

Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.

0987654321

String (50)
String (200)
String (50)
String (15)
String (10)
String

blank
blank
blank
Please refer to the appendix for more
information on checksum mechanism

Notes:
(1)

(2)

Before using the [B2C] services, make sure to complete the shipping label test by sending the test labels to logistics
center to ensure the labels can be read. The address of logistics center can be seen as follows. If the shipping label test
fails, all shipment will not be accepted and processed as returns. Orders can be created only if the shipping label test is
passed.
To see the label test result on ECPay’s dashboard: see the following path (see the following sample screenshots as well.)


For both FamilyMart and 7-ELEVEN: ECPay’s dashboard → Logistics management: (the dashboard is in Chinese
only.)



Address of each logistics center:


FamilyMart: "335 桃園市大溪區新光東路 76 巷 22-2 號。日翊文化電子商務部- EC 測標收" (for label
inspection purpose only.)



7-ELEVEN: "238 新北市樹林區佳園路二段 70-1 號。大智通文化行銷-EC 驗收組收" (for label inspection
purpose only.)

Logistics API Specification
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7-ELEVEN refrigeration transportation: "744 台南市新市區大營里 7 號。統昶物流中心–EC 冷凍店取測標

收" (for label inspection purpose only.)
Some other notes:

For 7-ELEVEN: When the testing order is created, the testing label should be printed before 14:00 of the 5th
day since the date of creation (D+5). Otherwise the shipping label test cannot be printed.

For FamilyMart: When the testing order is created, the testing label should be printed within 6 days since
creation. Otherwise the shipping label test cannot be printed.before 14:00 of the 5th day since the date of
creation (D+5).

Logistics API Specification
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6. Creating shipment orders I (for convenience store pickup)




Introduction:

Request the e-map of convenience store
Once the customer purchases goods from merchant and selects convenience store pick up option,
merchant can use this API to connect to E-maps to allow customer select the pickup branch
location.
After selection, the store information will be sent back to the specified location (ServerReplyURL).


API URLs:

 Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Express/map
 Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Express/map


Message format:

 Accept: text/html
 Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded
 HTTP Method: POST


Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID

MerchantTradeNo

Merchant
transaction
number

String (20)

*LogisticsType

Logistics type

String (20)

*LogisticsSubType

Logistics subtype

String (20)

*IsCollection
Logistics API Specification

Collect payment
or not

Type
String (10)

Detail
Provided by Green World

Example
123456789

1. Merchant transaction numbers are
unique and cannot be reused.

Ecpay_1234

2. Alphanumeric string

String (1)

Possible value:
CVS: Convenience store pickup
When logistics type is CVS, the following
types may be chosen as the logistics
subtype:
---B2C--Possibe values:
FAMI: Family Mart
UNIMART: 7-ELEVEN
UNIMARTFREEZE: refrigeration
transportation of 7-ELEVEN
HILIFE: Hi-Life
---C2C--Possible values:
FAMIC2C: Family Mart store to store
UNIMARTC2C: 7-ELEVEN store to store
HILIFEC2C: Hi-Life store to store
OKMARTC2C:OK store to store

CVS

UNIMART

Notes:
If the logistics type that the merchant
apply for is B2C, this parameter can only
be populated with FAMI, UNIMART,
UNIMARTFREEZE or HILIFE; if it is C2C,
only FAMIC2C, UNIMARTC2C, HILIFEC2C,
OKMARTC2C can be populated.
N: Do not collect payment.
Y: Collection payment for goods
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Parameter

Definition

Type

*ServerReplyURL

Server-side reply
URL

String (200)

ExtraData

Additional
information

String (20)

Device

Use equipment

Int

Definition
Merchant ID
Merchant
transaction
number
Logistics subtype
Customer
selected
convenience store
branch number
Customer
selected
convenience store
branch name
Customer
selected
convenience store
branch address
Customer
selected
convenience store
branch telephone
number

Type
String (10)



Detail
After Green World obtains data such as
the store branch code, it will pass them
back to this website.
This field allows merchants to send
additional data, and Green World will
respond the original value sent by
merchants.
Display the corresponding E-map based on
Device type
0: PC (default)
1: Mobile
Notes:
1.7-ELEVEN: if merchants select 7-ELEVEN,
if no value is assigned to this parameter,
the device will be determined by ECPay's
system; if a value is assigned, the device
will be determined by the value assigned.
2.Family Mart: Family Mart's E-map
system has integrated PC and Mobile, so
this parameter will not affect displaying
result on client side. If merchants select
Family Mart, please use default value
(Device=0).

Example

０

Response:

Parameter
MerchantID
MerchantTradeNo
LogisticsSubType
CVSStoreID

CVSStoreName

CVSAddress

CVSTelephone

Example
123456789

String (20)

123456_abc

String (20)

UNIMART

String (9)

991182

String (10)

Test store

String (60)

String (20)

CVSOutSide

Whether the
convenience store
selected by user is
located at
outlying store

String (1)

ExtraData

Additional

String (20)

Logistics API Specification

Detail

Notes:
The following logistics subtypes will not
return this parameter:
UNIMART: 7-ELEVEN
UNIMARTC2C: 7-ELEVEN store to store
0: on shore of Taiwan
1: off shore of Taiwan
Notes:
The following logistics subtypes will not
return this parameter:
UNIMART: 7-ELEVEN
UNIMARTC2C: 7-ELEVEN store to store
Return of original data

0

Test1234
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Parameter

Definition
information

Type

Detail

Example

Notes:
(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

When operating on a mobile device, make sure that HTTP Cookie is allowed to run, otherwise operation errors may
occur.
If merchants receive the response message: [Encryption key not found, please check whether this logistic method is
available] (as below), please check that the MerchantID is correctly paired with the [LogisticsSubType].

If consumer is using iOS environment, merchants should remove form attribute of html code (target="_blank") to avoid a
blank page. For more details please check FAQ.
Please do not use in-app iframe to call e-map API, otherwise the API call will fail.
After selecting pickup point/convenience store, the result of payload will be returned in HTML format.
The pickup store at Stage (stage environment, testing mode) is a dummy store for API testing only, so no real pickup
store of e-map will be popped up for consumers to select.
This API only provides the function of selection pickup store only. To complete the whole process of creating shipment
orders, please do not forget to integrate the API of logistics order creation (see the following chapter.)

Logistics API Specification
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 Create store logistics order
Once the customer has created an order from merchant, then merchant can use POST method,
pass the shipping information (includes selected store electronic map data, etc.) to Green World
and proceed to create store orders.
Notes:
(1)

(Family Mart or 7-ELEVEN) B2C bulk deposit shipments must first complete the "shipping label test". If the shipping label
check fails, shipments will be returned by the logistics center. The cost will be merchant's responsibility.

(2)

For the shipping label check process, please refer to merchant management backend logisticsand query for trade
document

(3)

The testing environment should be conducted using the following stores, 7-ELEVEN: 131386, 7-ELEVEN registration
pickup store: 896539, FamilyMart: 006598, OKMart: 1328.

(4)

The time between selecting the map and creating an order at the store is too long, and it is necessary to note that the
store is closed or the store is changed so that the order cannot be created.

(5)

After the order is generated, please check whether you received the successful logistics status (ServerReplyURL) to
ensure that you will be notified of the logistics status continuously.

(6)

(B2C) Please use the Logistics Order Inquiry API to get the ShipmentNo.

(7)

When creating an order, there is a limit on the amount of goods according to the logistics subtype.

(8)

If your account balance is too low, you will not be able to create a logistics order. It is recommended to keep a certain
amount of money in your Green World account or pre-deposit your Green World account balance to the Merchant’s
backend for logistics fee deduction.

(9)

For other shipping information, please refer to Appendix 5. Shipping Notes





API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Express/Create



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Express/Create
Message format:

 Accept: text/html
 Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded
 HTTP Method: POST


Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID

Type
String (10)

MerchantTradeNo

Merchant
transaction
number

String (20)

*MerchantTradeDate

Merchant
transaction time

String (20)

*LogisticsType

Logistics type

String (20)

*LogisticsSubType

Logistics subtype

String (20)

Logistics API Specification

Detail
Provided by Green World
1. The Merchant transaction number is
unique and cannot be reused
(alphanumerical string)
2. The Merchant transaction number can
be left empty and the system will
automatically generate a new order
number.
Please set based on transaction time
Format should be: yyyy/MM/dd
HH:mm:ss
CVS: Convenience store pickup
---B2C--FAMI: Family Mart
UNIMART: 7-ELEVEN
HILIFE: Hi-Life
UNIMARTFREEZE: refrigeration

Example
123456789

Ecpay_1234

2012/03/21
15:40:18
CVS
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Parameter

Definition

Type

*GoodsAmount

Goods price value

Int

CollectionAmount

Amount of money
to be collected

Int

IsCollection

Collect payment
or not

String (1)

GoodsName

Goods name

*SenderName

Sender name

Logistics API Specification

String (50)

String (10)

Detail
transportation of 7-ELEVEN
---C2C--FAMIC2C: Family Mart store to store
UNIMARTC2C: 7-ELEVEN store to store
HILIFEC2C: Hi-Life store to store
OKMARTC2C:OK store to store
Notes:
1. If the application type is B2C, only FAMI,
UNIMART, HILIFE can be used; if the
application type is C2C, only FAMIC2C,
UNIMARTC2C, HILIFEC2C, OKMARTC2C
can be used.
The price amount of goods ranges from $1
to $20,000 NTD
If the total goods value amount exceeds
the price range, order creation will fail and
return error code 10500040 (Goods value
amount error)
When logistics subtype is UNIMARTC2C
(7-ELEVEN C2C), the collection amount
must be the same as the goods value
amount.
Possible values:
N: The default value is set to "No payment
collection"
Y: If payment is collected, the amount of
the payment collected shall be the goods
value
---B2C--FAMI: Family Mart (may be left empty)
UNIMART: 7-ELEVEN (may be left empty)
HILIFE: Hi-Life (may be left empty)
---C2C--FAMIC2C: Family Mart store to store (may
be left empty)
UNIMARTC2C: 7-ELEVEN store to store
(may NOT be left empty)
HILIFEC2C: Hi-Life (may NOT be left empty)
OKMARTC2C:OK store to store (may NOT
be left empty)
Note:
Characters including ^ ' ` ! @ # % & * + \ "
< > | _ [ ] and other special symbols are
not allowed.
Note:
Characters are limited to 10 characters (up
to 5 Chinese characters, 10 English
characters), Symbols including ^ ' ` ! @ # %
& * + \ " < > | _ [ ], and , are not allowed.
Blank space is also not allowed. The
system will automatically remove any
spaces found.
All unclaimed C2C store to store
shipments will be returned to the
originating store, and will require an I.D.
card to pick up. Please do not use

Example

1000

100

N

Notebook USB
flash drive

Zhang Wuji
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Parameter

Definition

Type

SenderPhone

Sender's phone
number

String (20)

SenderCellPhone

Sender's mobile
phone number

String (20)

*ReceiverName

Recipient's name

String (10)

ReceiverPhone

Recipient's phone
number

String (20)

ReceiverCellPhone

Recipient phone

String (20)

ReceiverEmail

Recipient's email
Transaction
description
Server-side reply
URL

String (50)

TradeDesc
*ServerReplyURL
Logistics API Specification

Detail
company name as the sender name to
avoid any problems claiming returned
deliveries.
This is used for sending return notification
messages.
1.Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.
If LogisticsSubType = UNIMARTC2C
(7-ELEVEN store to store) or HILIFEC2C
(Hi-Life store to store), OKMARTC2C(OK
store to store) SenderCellPhone cannot be
left empty.
Note:
1.Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.
2.If LogisticsSubType = FAMIC2C and if
SenderCellPhone is empty, please login
Admin panel to enter a cell phone number
(otherwise the sender will not receive
SMS notification). Please see below:

Note:
Character limit is 4-10 characters (Chinese
2-5 characters, English 4-10 characters)
No symbol characters such as ^ ' ` ! @ # %
& * + \ " < >|_ [ ] are allowed.
Blank space is not allowed. The system will
automatically remove any spaces found.
Note:
Numbers + special characters are allowed.
Special character are limited to only ()-#
Note: Only a 10-digit numeric string
beginning with 09 is allowed.

Example

0987654321

0987654321

String (200)
String (200)

Logistics status notifications will be sent
via this URL.
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Parameter

Definition

Type

ClientReplyURL

Client-side reply
URL

String (200)

LogisticsC2CReplyURL

Server-side
logistics reply URL

String (200)

Remark

Remarks

String (200)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

*ReceiverStoreID

Receiver's store
ID

String(6)

ReturnStoreID

Return store ID

String(6)

Type
String (10)

LogisticsType
LogisticsSubType

Definition
Merchant ID
Merchant
transaction
number
Current logistics
status
Logistics status
description
Green World's
logistics order
number
Logistics type
Logistics subtype

GoodsAmount

Goods price value

Int



Detail
When this parameter is not empty, page
will be redirected to this URL once a
logistic order has been created.
Note:
To limit order creations only through
Server, do not fill in this parameter
When a store location selected by the
customer is facing issues, the store will be
notified via this URL. Merchant should
inform customer to re-select another store
location.
This parameter may not be left empty
when the logistics subtype is set to
UNIMARTC2C (7-ELEVEN store to store).

Example

Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform, regular Merchants
please pass an empty value.
When being used by Platform, please use
the associated MerchantID bound to
Merchant.
Please refer to the appendix for more
information on checksum mechanism

If no ReturnStoreID is set, the goods will
be returned to the original shipping store.
If set, it will be sent to the designated
return store.
Note:
7-11 C2C only, Other C2C with this
parameter will still be returned to the
original shipping store.

Response:

Parameter
MerchantID
MerchantTradeNo
RtnCode
RtnMsg
AllPayLogisticsID

UpdateStatusDate
ReceiverName
ReceiverPhone
Logistics API Specification

Logistics status
update time
Recipient's name
Recipient's phone
number

Detail

Example
123456789

String (20)

The Merchant transaction number sent to
Green World when an order is created

123456_abc

Int

Please refer to the logistics status code
list.

100

String (200)
String (20)

Paid
Please keep the link relationship between
Green World transaction number and
AllPayLogisticsID.

10035

String (20)
String (20)

String (20)

Compensation amount for lost goods,
numbers only.
Format is:
yyyy/MM/dd HH:mm:ss

String (60)
String (20)
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Parameter

Definition

Type

ReceiverCellPhone

Recipient phone

String (20)

ReceiverEmail

String (50)

CVSPaymentNo

Recipient's email
Recipient's
address
Shipping number

CVSValidationNo

Verification code

String (10)

BookingNote

Consignment
number

String (50)

CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

ReceiverAddress

Detail
Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.

Example
0987654321

String (200)
String (15)
Return if the pickup convenience store is
7-ELEVEN store to store

When [LogsticsType] is set to "HOME ",
may not be left empty.
Merchant must verify this field. Please
refer to Checksum

Notes:
(1)

When creating a logistics order, please check if the ServerReplyURL also receives logistics status successfully so that it can
ensure the server can receive follow-up notification.

Example response message from sever logistics order creation:
correct:
1|MerchantID=XXX&MerchantTradeNo=XXX&RtnCode=XXX&BookingNote=&RtnMsg=XXX&AllPayLogisticsID=XXX&Logisti
csType=XXX&LogisticsSubType=XXX&GoodsAmount=XXX&UpdateStatusDate=XXX&ReceiverName=XXX&ReceiverPhone=
XXX&ReceiverCellPhone=XXX&ReceiverEmail=XXX&ReceiverAddress=XXX&CVSPaymentNo=XXX &CVSValidationNo=XXX
&CheckMacValue=XXX

error:
0| ErrorMessage

Logistics API Specification
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7. Creating shipment orders II (for home delivery)


Introduction:

Once the customer has created an order from merchant, then merchant can use POST method,
pass the shipping information to Green World and proceed to shipping.
Notes:
(1)

When creating a logistics order, please check if the ServerReplyURL also receives logistics status successfully so that it can
ensure the server can receive follow-up notification.

(2)

When using Post home delivery service, after creating an order, please confirm the order logistics status as "Post has
confirmed the information" before delivering the parcel to the Post office.







API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Express/Create



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Express/Create

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID

Type
String (10)

MerchantTradeNo

Merchant
transaction
number

String (20)

*MerchantTradeDate

Merchant
transaction time

String (20)

*LogisticsType

Logistics type

String (20)

*LogisticsSubType

Logistics subtype

String (20)

*GoodsAmount

Goods price value

Int

GoodsName

Goods name

String (50)

GoodsWeight

Goods weight

Number

*SenderName

Sender name

String (10)

Logistics API Specification

Detail
Provided by Green World
1. The Merchant transaction number is
unique and cannot be reused
(alphanumerical string)
2. The Merchant transaction number can
be left empty and the system will
automatically generate a new order
number.
Please set based on transaction time
Format should be: yyyy/MM/dd
HH:mm:ss
HOME: Home Delivery
TCAT: TCAT Home Delivery
POST: POST Home Delivery
Goods amount range is limited to $1 or
more
TCAT (may be left empty)
Note:
1. Characters including ^ ' ` ! @ # % & * + \
" < > | _ [ ] and other special symbols are
not allowed.
2. If the [LogisticsSubType] is TCAT, please
do not use the fullwidth symbol.
1. If the [LogisticsSubType] is POST, this
parameter must not be empty.
2. Upper limit 20kg, decimal 3 digits
3. Unit is kilogram
Note:
Characters are limited to 10 characters (up
to 5 Chinese characters, 10 English

Example
123456789

Ecpay_1234

2012/03/21
15:40:18

1000

Notebook USB
flash drive

Zhang Wuji
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Parameter

Definition

Type

SenderPhone

Sender's phone
number

String (20)

SenderCellPhone

Sender's mobile
phone number

String (20)

*SenderZipCode

Sender's ZipCode

String (6)

*SenderAddress

Sender's Address

String(60)

*ReceiverName

Recipient's name

String (10)

ReceiverPhone

Recipient's phone
number

String (20)

ReceiverCellPhone

Recipient phone

String (20)

*ReceiverZipCode

Recipient's postal
code

String (6)

*ReceiverAddress

Recipient's
address

String (60)

ReceiverEmail

Recipient's email

String (50)

Temperature

Temperature

String (4)

Distance

Distance

String (2)

Logistics API Specification

Detail
characters), Symbols including ^ ' ` ! @ # %
& * + \ " < > | _ [ ], and , are not allowed.
Blank space is also not allowed. The
system will automatically remove any
spaces found.
You must enter either home phone or
mobile phone number, may not be left
blank.
Note:
1.Numbers + special characters are
allowed. Special character are limited to
only ()-#
2. Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.
Note:
Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.
Note:
The character limit must be greater than 6
characters and must not exceed 60
characters
Note:
1. Character limit is 4-10 characters
(Chinese 2-5 characters, English 4-10
characters)
2. No symbol characters such as ^ ' ` ! @ #
% & * + \ " < >|_ [ ] are allowed.
3. Blank space is not allowed. The system
will automatically remove any spaces
found.
You must enter either home phone or
mobile phone number, may not be left
blank.
Note:
Numbers + special characters are allowed.
Special character are limited to only ()-#
Note:
Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.

Example

0987654321

0987654321

Note:
Must contain more than 6 characters but
cannot exceed 60 characters.
0001: Normal temperature (default)
0002: Refrigerated
0003: Freezer
Note
If the [LogisticsSubType] is POST, it only
allows the use of 0001 normal
temperature for Temperature setting.
00: Same city/county (default)
01: Other cities/counties
02: Outlying island
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Parameter

Definition

Type

Specification

Specification

String (4)

ScheduledPickupTime

Scheduled pickup
time period

String (1)

ScheduledDeliveryTime

Scheduled
delivery time
period

String (2)

TradeDesc

Transaction
description

String (200)

*ServerReplyURL

Server-side reply
URL

String (200)

ClientReplyURL

Client-side reply
URL

String (200)

Remark

Remarks

String (200)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

Logistics API Specification

Detail
Note
Please ignore this parameter if the
[LogisticsSubType] is POST
0001: 60cm(default)
0002:90cm
0003:120cm
0004:150cm
Note:
1. When 0002:Refrigerated and 0003:
freezer are chosen for temperature, the
specification does not include the
0004:150cm option
2. Please ignore this parameter if the
[LogisticsSubType] is POST
The time when the home delivery logistics
company is scheduled to pick up the
goods
1: 9-12
2: 12-17
3: 17-20
4: No preference (fixed at 4 no
preference)
Note
Please ignore this parameter if the
[LogisticsSubType] is POST
The following possible values refer to the
home delivered goods that are scheduled
to arrive:
1: Before 13:00
2: 14:00 - 16:00
3: 14~18
4: No preference
Note
Please ignore this parameter if the
[LogisticsSubType] is POST
Note:
If the length exceeds 200, the excess will
be cut off.
Logistics status notifications will be sent
via this URL.
When this parameter is not empty, page
will be redirected to this URL once a
logistic order has been created.
Note:
To limit order creations only through
Server, do not fill in this parameter
If LogisticsSubType = ECAN, the content to
this field should not break line; the line
which is broken will become empty and
should not over 60 characters.
Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform, regular Merchants
please pass an empty value.
When being used by Platform, please use
the associated MerchantID bound to
Merchant.

Example
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Parameter
*CheckMacValue

Definition

Type

Checksum

String

Type
String (10)

LogisticsType
LogisticsSubType

Definition
Merchant ID
Merchant
transaction
number
Current logistics
status
Logistics status
description
Green World's
logistics order
number
Logistics type
Logistics subtype

GoodsAmount

Goods price value

Int



Detail
Please refer to the appendix for more
information on checksum mechanism

Example

Response:

Parameter
MerchantID
MerchantTradeNo
RtnCode
RtnMsg
AllPayLogisticsID

UpdateStatusDate
ReceiverName
ReceiverPhone

Logistics status
update time
Recipient's name
Recipient's phone
number

Example
123456789

String (20)

The Merchant transaction number sent to
Green World when an order is created

123456_abc

Int

Please refer to the logistics status code
list.

100

String (200)
String (20)

Paid
Please keep the link relationship between
Green World transaction number and
AllPayLogisticsID.

10035

String (20)
String (20)

String (20)

Compensation amount for lost goods,
numbers only.
Format is:
Yyyy/MM/dd HH:mm:ss

String (60)
String (20)

ReceiverCellPhone

Recipient phone

String (20)

ReceiverEmail

String (50)

CVSPaymentNo

Recipient's email
Recipient's
address
Shipping number

CVSValidationNo

Verification code

String (10)

BookingNote

Consignment
number

String (50)

CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

ReceiverAddress

Detail

Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.

0987654321

String (200)
String (15)
Return if the pickup convenience store is
7-ELEVEN store to store

When [LogsticsType] is set to "HOME",
may not be left empty.
Merchant must verify this field. Please
refer to Checksum

Example response message from sever logistics order creation:
correct:
1|MerchantID=XXX&MerchantTradeNo=XXX&RtnCode=XXX&BookingNote=&RtnMsg=XXX&AllPayLogisticsID=XXX&Logisti
csType=XXX&LogisticsSubType=XXX&GoodsAmount=XXX&UpdateStatusDate=XXX&ReceiverName=XXX&ReceiverPhone=
XXX&ReceiverCellPhone=XXX&ReceiverEmail=XXX&ReceiverAddress=XXX&CVSPaymentNo=XXX &CVSValidationNo=XXX
&CheckMacValue=XXX

error:
0| ErrorMessage

Logistics API Specification
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8. Printing shipping labels


7-ELEVEN (C2C)
When creating 7-ELEVEN shipment orders (C2C), merchants could go to an IBON kiosk to print it,
or by calling this API to do so.







API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Express/PrintUniMartC2COrderInfo



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Express/PrintUniMartC2COrderInfo

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID

Type
String (10)

*AllPayLogisticsID

Logistics order
number

String (Max)

*CVSPaymentNo

Shipping number

String (Max)

*CVSValidationNo

Verification code

String (Max)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

Logistics API Specification

Detail
Provided by Green World
1. Single consignment note/shipping label
printing and batch printing are all
supported
2. To batch print use a half-type comma
to separate each order For example:
10011, 10012
3. For batch printing, the number of
AllPayLogisticsID, CVSPaymentNo and
CVSValidationNo must be the same
Consignment notes/labels will batch print
2 - 4 orders onto 1 single piece of A4
paper.
1. For Uni-Mart, the shipping number
corresponds to the "store to store
shipment number" minus the last 4 digits.
It can be found under merchant backend
management > logistics management For
example: G65445297175, the correct
Uni-Mart shipping number is G6544529.
2. To batch print use a half-type comma
to separate each order
1. For 7-ELEVEN, this number
corresponds to the last 4 digits of "store
to store shipment number." It can be
found under merchant backend
management > logistics management. For
example: G65445297175, the correct
Uni-Mart checksum number is 7175
2. To batch print use a half-type comma
to separate each order
Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform. General merchant
should set this to null.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant
account

Example
123456789

10035
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Parameter
*CheckMacValue

Logistics API Specification

Definition
Checksum

Type
String

Detail
Please refer to the appendix Checksum
for more information.

Example
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FamilyMart (C2C)
When creating FamilyMart shipment orders (C2C), merchants could go to a FamiPort kiosk to
print it, or by calling this API to do so.







API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Express/PrintFAMIC2COrderInfo



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Express/PrintFAMIC2COrderInfo

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID

Type
String (10)

*AllPayLogisticsID

Logistics order
number

String (Max)

*CVSPaymentNo

Shipping number

String (Max)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

Logistics API Specification

Detail
Provided by Green World
1. Single consignment note/shipping label
printing and batch printing are all
supported
2. To batch print use a half-type comma to
separate each order For example:
10011, 10012
3. For batch printing, the number of
AllPayLogisticsID and CVSPaymentNo
must be the same
Consignment notes/labels will batch print
2 - 4 orders onto 1 single piece of A4
paper.
To batch print use a half-type comma to
separate each order
Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform. General merchant
should set this to null.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant account
Please refer to the appendix Checksum for
more information.

Example
123456789

10035
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Hi-Life (C2C)
When creating Hi-Life shipment orders (C2C), merchants could go to a LifeET kiosk to print it, or by calling
this API to do so.







API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Express/PrintHILIFEC2COrderInfo



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Express/PrintHILIFEC2COrderInfo

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID
*AllPayLogisticsID
*CVSPaymentNo

Definition
Merchant ID
Logistics order
number
Shipping number

Type
String (10)
String (20)

Example
123456789
10035

String (15)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

Logistics API Specification

Detail
Provided by Green World

Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform. General merchant
should set this to null.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant account
Please refer to the appendix Checksum for
more information.
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OK Mart (C2C)
When creating OK mart shipment orders (C2C), merchants could go to an OK.go kiosk to print it, or by
calling this API to do so.







API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Express/PrintOKMARTC2COrderInfo



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Express/PrintOKMARTC2COrderInfo

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID

Type
String (10)

*AllPayLogisticsID

Logistics order
number

String (Max)

*CVSPaymentNo

Shipping number

String (Max)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

Detail
Provided by Green World
1. Single consignment note/shipping label
printing and batch printing are all
supported
2. To batch print use a half-type comma
to separate each order For example:
10011, 10012
3. For batch printing, the number of
AllPayLogisticsID and CVSPaymentNo
must be the same
To batch print use a half-type comma to
separate each order
Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform. General merchant
should set this to null.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant account
Please refer to the appendix Checksum for
more information.

Example
123456789

10035

Note: The test environment cannot produce the consignment note immediately, so the preview of
the consignment note is schematic and only provides the test of printing function.

Logistics API Specification
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Home delivery (B2C with shipping label test)
For shipment orders of B2C (including label testing) and home delivery can print shipping labels
through calling this API or through ECPay’s merchants’ admin portal.







API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/helper/printTradeDocument



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/helper/printTradeDocument

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID

Type
String (10)

*AllPayLogisticsID

Green World's
logistics order
number

String (Max)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

Logistics API Specification

Detail
Provided by Green World
1. Single consignment note/shipping label
printing and (B2C) batch printing are all
supported
2. To batch print (B2C) use a half-type comma
to separate each order For example: 10011,
10012
3. Consignment notes/labels will batch print 2
- 4 orders onto 1 single piece of A4 paper.
Note:
7-ELEVEN, Family Mart each have their own
label format and may not be printed along
with other convenience store labels.
Provided by Green World, this parameter is
used by Platform. General merchant should
set this to null.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant account
Please refer to the appendix for more
information on checksum mechanism

Example
123456789

10035
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9.

Creating return orders I (convenience store pickup of B2C mode)


Return orders of FAMI (B2C)



API URLs:







Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/express/ReturnCVS



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/express/ReturnCVS

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID
Green World's
logistics order
number
Server-side reply
URL

Type
String (10)

Detail
Provided by Green World

Example
123456789

String (20)

Numbers only, no special symbols nor
letters

10035

GoodsName

Goods name

String (50)

*GoodsAmount

Goods price value

Int

CollectionAmount

Amount of money
to be collected

Int

Default value 0

0

*ServiceType

Service type code

String (5)

Default value 4
4: Return goods, no payment.

4

*SenderName

String (50)

Remark

Sender name
Return person
phone
Remarks

Quantity

Quantity

String (50)

Cost

cost

String (50)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

AllPayLogisticsID
*ServerReplyURL

SenderPhone

Logistics API Specification

String (200)

String (20)

The reverse logistics status will be notified
thru this URL.
Please use # to separate multiple goods
items. Do not use single or double
quotation marks.
Value ranges from $1 to $20,000 NTD
Compensation amount for lost goods,
numbers only.

Test product 1#
Test product 2
1000

Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.

String (20)
Please use # to separate multiple goods
items.
Please use # to separate multiple goods
items.
Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform, regular Merchants
please pass an empty value.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant account
Please refer to the appendix Checksum for
more information.

1#2
100#200
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Response:
Parameter

RtnMerchantTradeNo

RtnOrderNo

Definition
Green World
Reverse
Logistics
Transaction
Number
Return order
number

Type

Detail

Example

String (20)

String (12)

To return goods, key in the return order
number from Family Key.

Example of response:
Correct: RtnMerchantTradeNo|RtnOrderNo
Error: |ErrorMessage

Logistics API Specification
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Return orders of 7-ELEVEN (B2C)
Create a reverse logistics order when there are return requests







API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/express/ReturnUniMartCVS



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/express/ReturnUniMartCVS

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID
Green World's
logistics order
number
Server-side reply
URL

Type
String (10)

Detail
Provided by Green World

Example
123456789

String (20)

Numbers only, no special symbols nor
letters

10035

GoodsName

Goods name

String (50)

*GoodsAmount

Goods price value

Int

CollectionAmount

Amount of money
to be collected

Int

Default value 0

0

*ServiceType

Service type code

String (5)

Default value 4
4: Return goods, no payment.

4

AllPayLogisticsID
*ServerReplyURL

String (200)

The reverse logistics status will be notified
thru this URL.
Single or double quotation marks are not
allowed.
Value ranges from $1 to $20,000 NTD
Compensation amount for lost goods,
numbers only.

Test item 1
1000

Notes:
*SenderName

SenderPhone
Remark

Return sender's
name

Return sender's
mobile phone
number
Remarks

String (50)

String (20)

Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.

String (20)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String



Characters including ^ ' ` ! @ # % & * + \ "
< > | _ [ ] and other special symbols are
not allowed. Blank space is also not
allowed. The system will automatically
remove any spaces found.

Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform. General merchant
should set this to null.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant account
Please refer to the appendix Checksum for
more information.

Response:

Parameter
RtnMerchantTradeNo

Logistics API Specification

Definition
GreenWorld
Reverse Logistics
Transaction

Type

Detail

Example

String (20)
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Parameter
RtnOrderNo

Definition
Number
Return order
number

Type
String (12)

Detail

Example

To return goods, enter the return number
from an iBon kiosk found inside 7-ELEVEN.

Example of response:
Correct: RtnMerchantTradeNo | RtnOrderNo
Error: |ErrorMessage

Logistics API Specification
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Return orders of HiLife (B2C)
Create a reverse logistics order when there are return requests







API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/express/ReturnHilifeCVS



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/express/ReturnHilifeCVS

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID
Green World's
logistics order
number
Server-side reply
URL

Type
String (10)

GoodsName

Goods name

String (50)

*GoodsAmount

Goods price value

Int

CollectionAmount

Amount of money
to be collected

Int

Default value 0

0

*ServiceType

Service type code

String (5)

Default value 4
4: Return goods, no payment.

4

AllPayLogisticsID
*ServerReplyURL

String (20)
String (200)

Detail
Numbers only, no special symbols nor
letters
The reverse logistics status will be notified
thru this URL.
Please use # to separate multiple goods
items. Do not use single or double
quotation marks.
金額範圍為 1~20,000 元
此為商品遺失賠償依據，僅可使用數字

Example

10035

Test product 1#
Test product 2
1000

Special notes:
Following special characters are not
acceptable: ^ ' ` !@# % & * + \ " < >|_
*SenderName

*SenderPhone
Remark

Sender name

Return sender's
mobile phone
number
Remarks

String (50)

String (20)

Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.

String (20)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

Logistics API Specification

[], ，
Blank space is also not allowed. The
system will automatically remove any
spaces found.

Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform, regular Merchants
please pass an empty value.
When being used by Platform, please use
the associated MerchantID bound to
Merchant.
Please refer to the appendix for more
information on checksum mechanism
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Response:
Parameter

RtnMerchantTradeNo

RtnOrderNo

Definition
Green World
Reverse
Logistics
Transaction
Number
Return order
number

Type

Detail

Example

String (20)

String (13)

To return goods, key in the return order
number from LifeET Key.

Example of response:
Correct: RtnMerchantTradeNo|RtnOrderNo
Error: |ErrorMessage

Logistics API Specification
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10. Creating return orders II (for home delivery)
(POST does not provide this service).






API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Express/ReturnHome



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Express/ReturnHome

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Definition
Merchant ID

Type
String (10)

AllPayLogisticsID

Green World's
logistics order
number

String (20)

Detail
Provided by Green World Technology
Note:
Select between logistics subtype
[LogisticsSubType], may not be left empty
Numbers only, no special symbols nor
letters
TCAT: TCAT Home Delivery
Note:

Example
123456789

10035

1. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the
LogisticsSubType

Logistics
subtype

original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
String (20)

HOME (home delivery), this parameter

TCAT

may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,
then this parameter may not null.
2. This parameter cannot be null if
[AllPayLogisticsID] is null.
*ServerReplyURL

Server-side
reply URL

String (200)

Logistics status notifications will be sent via
this URL.

https://www.ec
pay.com.tw

1. If the AllPayLogisticsID contains a value
and the order is of the same "Logistics
Subtype", then the return recipient and
sender's information will be
automatically filled in by reversing the
SenderName

Return sender's
name

original order sender and recipient.
String (10)

Other information such as specifications,

Zhao Min

temperature, distance, and goods name
will also be filled in automatically.
2. Should any information differ from the
original shipment, the fields may be
modified manually.
Note:
Logistics API Specification
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Parameter

Definition

Type

Detail

Example

1. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the
original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
HOME (home delivery), this parameter
may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,
then this parameter may not null.
2. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is null, this parameter
cannot be null.
3. The length is limited to a maximum of 10
characters (5 words in Chinese and 10
words in English).
Note:
1. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the
original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
HOME (home delivery), this parameter
may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,
then this parameter may not null.
2. If the logistics transaction number
SenderPhone

Return person
phone

[AllPayLogisticsID] is null, then either this
String (20)

parameter or the returning sender's

02-26551775

mobile phone number
[SenderCellPhone] must be filled in and
may not be left empty.
3. Numbers + special characters are
allowed. Special character are limited to
only ()-#
4. Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.
Note:
1. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the

SenderCellPhone

Return sender's
mobile phone
number

original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
String (20)

HOME (home delivery), this parameter

0987654321

may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,
then this parameter may not null.
2. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is null, then either this

Logistics API Specification
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Parameter

Definition

Type

Detail

Example

parameter or the return sender's phone
number [SenderPhone] must be filled in
and may not be left empty.
3. Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.
Note:
1. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the
original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
SenderZipCode

Return sender's
zip code

HOME (home delivery), this parameter
String (6)

may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,
then this parameter may not null.
2. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is null, this parameter
cannot be null.
Notes:
1. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the
original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
HOME (home delivery), this parameter
may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,

SenderAddress

Return sender's
address

String (60)

then this parameter value must be
greater than 6 but less than 60
characters.
2. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is null, then this
parameter value must be greater than 6
but less than 60 characters.

ReceiverName

Recipient's
name

String (10)

ReceiverPhone

Recipient's
phone number

String (20)

Logistics API Specification

Notes:
1. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the
original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
HOME (home delivery), this parameter
may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,
then this parameter may not null.
2. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is null, this parameter
cannot be null.
3. Limited to 10 characters. (Up to 5 Chinese
characters or 10 English characters), no
blank spaces. System will automatically
remove all spaces.
Notes:
1. If the logistics transaction number
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Parameter

Definition

Type

Detail

Example

[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the
original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
HOME (home delivery), this parameter
may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,
then this parameter may not null.
2. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is null, then either this
parameter or the recipient's mobile
phone number [ReceiverCellPhone] must
be filled in and may not be left empty.
3. Allow numbers + special symbols; special
symbols only ()-#
Notes:
1. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the
original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
HOME (home delivery), this parameter
may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,
then this parameter may not null.
ReceiverCellPhone

Recipient phone

String (20)

2. If the logistics transaction number

0987654321

[AllPayLogisticsID] is null, then either this
parameter or the recipient's mobile
phone number [ReceiverPhone] must be
filled in and may not be left empty.
3. Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.
Notes:
1. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the
original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
ReceiverZipCode

Recipient's
postal code

HOME (home delivery), this parameter
String(6)

may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,
then this parameter may not null.
2. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is null, this parameter
cannot be null.

ReceiverAddress

Logistics API Specification

Recipient's
address

String(60)

Notes:
1. If the logistics transaction number
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Parameter

Definition

Type

Detail

Example

[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the
original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
HOME (home delivery), this parameter
may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,
then this parameter value must be
greater than 6 but less than 60
characters.
2. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is null, then this
parameter value must be greater than 6
but less than 60 characters.
Notes:
1. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is not null, and the
original logistics type [LogisticsType] is
ReceiverEmail

Recipient's
email

HOME (home delivery), this parameter
String(50)

may be left null; if [LogisticsType] is CVS,
then this parameter may not null.
2. If the logistics transaction number
[AllPayLogisticsID] is null, this parameter
cannot be null.
Value ranges from $1 to $20,000 NTD
Compensation amount for lost goods,
numbers only.
Note:
1. Characters including ^ ' ` ! @ # % & * + \ "
< > | _ [ ] and other special symbols are not
allowed.
2. If the [LogisticsSubType] is TCAT, please
do not use the fullwidth symbol.
0001: Normal temperature (default)
0002: Refrigerated
0003: Freezer

*GoodsAmount

Goods price
value

Int

GoodsName

Goods Name

String (60)

*Temperature

Temperature

String (4)

*Distance

distance

String (2)

00: Same city/county (preset value)
01: Other cities/counties
02: Outlying island

00

String (4)

0001: 60cm(default)
0002:90cm
0003:120cm
0004:150cm
Note:
When 0002:Refrigerated and 0003: freezer
are chosen for temperature, the
specification does not include the
0004:150cm option

0001

*Specification

Logistics API Specification

Specifications

1000

Notebook
computer

0001
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Parameter

Definition

Type

ScheduledPickupTime

Scheduled
pickup time
period

String (1)

ScheduledDeliveryTime

Scheduled
delivery time
period

String (2)

Remark

Remarks

String (200)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String



Detail
4: Unlimited time
Note:
(When sub-logistics is set to home delivery,
this parameter can be left blank)
Possible values:
1: Before 13:00
2: 14:00 - 18:00
3: 14:00 - 18:00
4: No preference. When the sub-logistics
type is home delivery, the following time
periods may be chosen:
12: Before 13:00
13: Before 13:00
23: 14~18
4: Unlimited time

Example
4

4

Provided by Green World, this parameter is
for Platform use. Regular merchants please
pass null.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant account
Please refer to the appendix Checksum for
more information.

Response:

Parameter

parameter name

Type
String

Logistics API Specification

Description
Return plain text value
Success if value returns 1|OK
Failure if value returned is not 1|OK

example
1|OK
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11. Searching shipping orders
Merchants may use this API to query for an order.






API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Helper/QueryLogisticsTradeInfo/V3



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Helper/QueryLogisticsTradeInfo/V3

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID
AllPayLogisticsID

Definition
Merchant ID
GreenWorld's
logistics
transaction
number

Type
String (10)

Detail
Provided by Green World

Example
123456789

String (20)

Either this parameter or
MerchantTradeNo is required.

10035

MerchantTradeNo

Merchant
transaction
number

String (20)

*TimeStamp

Time verification

Int

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

Definition
Merchant ID
Merchant
transaction
number
Green World's
logistics order
number

Type
String (9)

GoodsAmount

Goods price value

Int

LogisticsType

The logistics

String (20)



1. Merchant transaction numbers are
unique and cannot be reused.
2. Alphanumeric string
3. Either this parameter or
AllPayLogisticsID is required.
Convert the current time to
UnixTimeStamp (see example)
It's used to verify the time interval for this
interface.
The Green World verification time interval
is tentatively scheduled to be valid for 3
minutes. Once time runs out, the interface
will expire.
Reference link:
http://www.epochconverter.com/.
Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform. General merchant
should set this to null.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant account
Please refer to the appendix for more
information on checksum mechanism

123456_abc

1234567890

Response:

Parameter
MerchantID
MerchantTradeNo

AllPayLogisticsID

Logistics API Specification

Detail

Example
123456789

String (20)

123456_abc

String (20)

10035
Compensation amount for lost goods,
numbers only.
Please refer to the logistics methods list

1000
CVS_FAMI
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Parameter

LogisticsStatus
GoodsName

Definition
method selected
by member
Logistics fee
Charges for
collection
Order creation
time
Logistics status
Goods name

ShipmentNo

Delivery number

String (8)

BookingNote

Consignment
number

String (50)

CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

HandlingCharge
CollectionChargeFee
TradeDate

Type

Detail

Example

Int
Int
String (20)

Format is yyyy/MM/dd HH:mm:ss

String (8)
String (200)

Please refer to the logistics status code list

2012/03/15
17:40:58

When logistics type is set to "CVS", a value
will be returned
When logistics type is set to "HOME", a
value will be returned
Please refer to the appendix for more
information on checksum mechanism

The order result will be directly sent to the website, shown as "parameter = value", and separated
with a "&"
Merchant=123456789&MerchantTradeNo=123456_abc&TradeNo =201203151740582564
Sample response messages:
MerchantID=XXX&MerchantTradeNo=XXX&AllPayLogisticsID=XXX&GoodsAmount=XXX
&LogisticsType=XXX&HandlingCharge=XXX&TradeDate=XXX&LogisticsStatus=XXX&GoodsName=XXX
&CheckMacValue=XXX

Logistics API Specification
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12. Callback status I


Callbacks of shipment orders

ECPay will respond the callback status whenever the shipping status changes (ServerReplyURL, server-side
POST).On receiving ECPay's callback, please respond a string 1|OK.


ECPay's request:

 Accept: text/html
 Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded
 HTTP Method: POST
Parameter
MerchantID

Type
String (10)

LogisticsType
LogisticsSubType

Definition
Merchant ID
Merchant
transaction
number
Current logistics
status
Logistics status
description
Green World's
logistics
transaction
number
Logistics type
Logistics subtype

GoodsAmount

Goods price value

Int

MerchantTradeNo
RtnCode
RtnMsg

AllPayLogisticsID

UpdateStatusDate
ReceiverName
ReceiverPhone

Logistics status
update time
Recipient's name
Recipient's phone
number

Detail

String (20)

The merchant transaction number sent to
Green World when an order is created

123456_abc

Int

Please refer to logistics status code list.

100

String (200)

String (20)

Paid
Please keep the relationship link between
Green World's logistics transaction
number and the merchant transaction
number.

String (20)

Compensation amount for lost goods,
numbers only.
Format is:
yyyy/MM/dd HH:mm:ss

String (60)
String (20)
Only a 10-digit numeric string beginning
with 09 is allowed.

Recipient phone

String (20)

ReceiverEmail

String (50)

CVSPaymentNo

Recipient's email
Recipient's
address
Shipping number

CVSValidationNo

Verification code

String (10)

(C2C)Returns if the pickup store is
7-ELEVEN

BookingNote

Consignment
number

String (50)

Returns if logistics type is set to "HOME"

CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

Merchant must check verify this field.
Please refer to the appendix Checksum
for more information.



10035

String (20)
String (20)

ReceiverCellPhone

ReceiverAddress

Example
123456789

0987654321

String (200)
String (15)

Merchants’ response

Parameter

Definition

Type
String

Definition
Return plain text value
Success if value returns 1|OK
Failure if value returned is not 1|OK

Example
1|OK

Notes:
(1)

Merchants must verify whether CheckMacValue is correct and whether the payment notice for the corresponding order

Logistics API Specification
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(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

has been processed accordingly. Merchants shall bear all loss incurred for negligent judgement.
If merchant’s server does not correctly return 1|OK, Green World will run a task scheduler to resend the payment
notification message to merchant up to 3 times a day. This attempt will continue for 3 days after goods status change.
Merchant’s return message do not include any HTML tags, spaces, or other special characters in message returned.
The merchant's admin portal on stage environment does not provide the testing function of callback status changed. If
merchants need to know how it works, please test it on production by creating shipment orders (i.e. making a real
shipment orders).
It is the Logistics Center who sends the RtnCode to ECPay; once ECPay receives from Logistics Center, ECPay will run a
task scheduler to send it to merchant’s ServerReplyURL (therefore the RtnCode will NOT be responded immediately).
If merchant’s ServerReplyURL still not receives updated status, merchants can call the API
(https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Helper/QueryLogisticsTradeInfo/V2) to check the logistics order status. In addition, the
logistics status will not be updated either if some troublesome happened during the shipping process.
Common logistics status RtnCode Description:
OK
Logistics
FAMI
FAMI
Hi-Life
Hi-Life
7-ELEVEN B2C
7-ELEVEN C2C
C2C
status/method
B2C
C2C
B2C
C2C
2030
Goods have arrived at
2030
2030
2030
2030
3024
3024
logistics center
3024
3024
2073
Goods have been
2063
2063
2063
2073
3018
3018
delivered to the store
3018
3018
3022
Customer has picked
2067
2067
2067
2067
3022
3022
up goods successfully
3022
3022
Customer did not pick
2074
2074
2074
up goods within
2074
2074
3020
3020
3020
3020
seven days

Example of response:
Correct: 1|OK
Error: |ErrorMessage

Logistics API Specification
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13. Callback status II (return orders)


Callbacks of return orders

Same as the callback of shipment orders, ECPay will respond the callback status of return orders whenever the
shipping status changes (ServerReplyURL, server-side POST).
On receiving ECPay's callback, please respond a string 1|OK.


ECPay's request:

 Accept: text/html
 Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded
 HTTP Method: POST
Parameter
MerchantID
RtnMerchantTradeNo

RtnCode
RtnMsg

AllPayLogisticsID

GoodsAmount
UpdateStatusDate
BookingNote

CheckMacValue



Definition
Merchant ID
Green World
Reverse Logistics
Transaction
Number
Current logistics
status
Logistics status
description
Green World's
logistics
transaction
number

Type
String (10)

Detail
Provided by Green World

Example
123456789

String (20)

The merchant transaction number sent to
Green World when a reverse logistics
order is created

123456_abc

Int

100

100

Goods price value

Int

Logistics status
update time
Consignment
number
Checksum

String (200)

String (20)

String (20)

Paid
Please keep the relationship link between
Green World's logistics transaction
number and the merchant transaction
number.
Compensation amount for lost goods,
numbers only.
Format is:
Yyyy/MM/dd HH:mm:ss

String (50)

Returns if logistics type is set to "HOME"

String

Merchant must check CheckMacValue for
verification, please refer to the appendix
checksum mechanism for more
information

10035

Merchants’ response

Parameter

Definition

Type
String

Detail
Return plain text value
Success if value returns 1|OK
Failure if value returned is not 1|OK

Example
1|OK

Example of response:
Correct: 1|OK
Error: |ErrorMessage
Notes:
(1)
(2)

Merchants must check whether if the CheckMacValue is correct and also have corresponding process to the payment
notification accordingly. If not checking the CheckMacValue, it is merchants’ responsibility to bear all loss incurred.
If merchant’s server does not correctly return 1|OK, Green World will run a task scheduler to resend the payment
notification message to merchant up to 3 times a day. This attempt will continue for 3 days after goods status change.
Merchant’s return message do not include any HTML tags, spaces, or other special characters in message returned.

Logistics API Specification
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14. Updating shipment orders
When a convenience store is closed or transferred, the merchant will receive an updated store notification
from ECPay at SeverReplyURL, and ECPay will also send an EMAIL notification to the merchant. After
waiting for the buyer to provide the updated store information, the merchant needs to re-select the
(B2C)/(C2C) pickup store.
Merchants can also re-select (C2C) return stores through this API.


With this API, merchants can modify shipping date and pickup store.
For 7-ELEVEN of B2C mode: updating shipping dates and pickup stores.
For HiLife of B2C mode: updating pickup stores.







API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Helper/UpdateShipmentInfo



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Helper/UpdateShipmentInfo

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID
*AllPayLogisticsID

Definition
Merchant ID
Logistics
transaction
number

Type
String (10)
String (20)

ShipmentDate

Logistics order
shipping date

String (10)

ReceiverStoreID

Logistics order
pickup store

String (6)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String



Detail
Provided by Green World

Example
123456789
10035

Special notes:
1. For 7-ELEVEN: either this parameter or
ReceiverStoreID is required.
2. For HiLife: this parameter is required.
3. For 7-ELEVEN, when the RtnCode=2037,
please be sure to change the pickup store
before 10:00 am on the 3rd day since
receiving RtnCode=2037.
Either the logistics order shipping date
(the date goods drop off at logistics
center) or the logistics order pickup store
is required.
(Note 1, Note 2)
Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform. General merchant
should set this to null.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant account
Please refer to the appendix Checksum for
more information.

2014/01/01

Response:

Parameter

Definition

Type
String

Logistics API Specification

Detail
Return plain text value
1. Success if the return value is 1|OK
2. Failure if the return value is not 1|OK,

Example
1|OK
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Parameter

Definition

Type

Detail

Example

or fails to return
Notes:
(1)

Pickup store location can only be changed after 7-ELEVEN shipping status changes to 2037

(2)

Once you receive the 2037 status change notification, please change the pickup store location before 10:00AM on the
3rd day after notification is received. (For example, if status change notification was received on 5/26, then change must
be made before 10AM, 5/28.)

Logistics API Specification
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(C2C) Updating pickup stores (for C2C, 7-ELEVEN, FAMI Mart and OK Mart)

Provide the merchant to mofdify the information on pickup stores or return stores for logistics
orders.






API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Express/UpdateStoreInfo



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Express/UpdateStoreInfo

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID

Type
String (10)

*CVSPaymentNo

Definition
Merchant ID
Logistics
transaction
number
Shipping number

*CVSValidationNo

Verification code

String (10)

*StoreType

Store type

String (2)

ReceiverStoreID

Logistics order
pickup store

String (6)

ReturnStoreID

Logistics order
return store

String (6)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String

*AllPayLogisticsID

Detail
Provided by Green World

String (20)

Example
123456789
10035

String (15)
Notes:
If 7-ELEVEN is required
01: Pickup store update
02: Return store update
Notes:
Either logistics order pickup store or
return store must be filled out
Notes:
Either logistics order pickup store or
return store must be filled out
Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform. General merchant
should set this to null.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant account
Please refer to the appendix for more
information on checksum mechanism

02
990710

990710

Response (from merchants):
Parameter

Definition

Type
String

Logistics API Specification

Detail
Return plain text value
Success if value returns 1|OK
Failure if value returned is not 1|OK

Example
1|OK
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15. Cancellation of shipment orders (for C2C mode of 7-ELEVEN)
Merchants can cancel shipment orders of 7-ELEVEN (C2C) by calling this API.






API URLs:



Stage: https://logistics-stage.ecpay.com.tw/Express/CancelC2COrder



Production: https://logistics.ecpay.com.tw/Express/CancelC2COrder

Message format:



Accept: text/html



Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded



HTTP Method: POST

Request: parameters with red asterisk * are required.

Parameter
*MerchantID
*AllPayLogisticsID
*CVSPaymentNo
*CVSValidationNo

Definition
Merchant ID
Logistics
transaction
number
Shipping number
Verification code

Type
String (10)
String (20)

Example
123456789
10035

String (15)
String (10)

PlatformID

Platform ID

String (10)

*CheckMacValue

Checksum

String



Detail
Provided by Green World

Provided by Green World, this parameter
is used by Platform. General merchant
should set this to null.
When used by Platform, please use the
MerchantID bound with merchant account
Merchant must check verify this field.
Please refer to the appendix Checksum for
more information.

Response:

Parameter

Definition

Type
String

Logistics API Specification

Detail
Return plain text value
Success if value returns 1|OK
Failure if value returned is not 1|OK

Example
1|OK
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Appendix 1.Checksum
When sending data to ECPay's API, the payload of key and values must go through the checksum to
generate the value of [CheckMacValue]. Following demonstrates how the checksum works.


For example, following is the text/plain to be generated into CheckMacValue.
MerchantID=2000933&MerchantTradeNo=A20130312153023&MerchantTradeDate=2013/03/12 15:30:2
3&LogisticsType=CVS&LogisticsSubType=FAMIC2C&GoodsAmount=1000&IsCollection=N&ServerReplyUR
L=https://www.ecpay.com.tw/ServerReplyURL&SenderName=SteveJones&ReceiverName=MarkHarrison
&ReceiverStoreID=001779



Steps of the the checksum generation:

(1) Sort alphabetically (A-Z) and link the key and value with an ampersand (&) (ECPay’s API accepts
the content-type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded).
GoodsAmount=1000&IsCollection=N&LogisticsSubType=FAMIC2C&LogisticsType=CVS&MerchantID=2
000933&MerchantTradeDate=2013/03/12 15:30:23&MerchantTradeNo=A20130312153023&Receive
rName=MarkHarrison&ReceiverStoreID=001779&SenderName=SteveJones&ServerReplyURL=https://
www.ecpay.com.tw/ServerReplyURL

(2) Sandwich the above string with HashKey and HashIV.
HashKey=XBERn1YOvpM9nfZc&GoodsAmount=1000&IsCollection=N&LogisticsSubType=FAMIC2C&Lo
gisticsType=CVS&MerchantID=2000933&MerchantTradeDate=2013/03/12 15:30:23&MerchantTrade
No=A20130312153023&ReceiverName=MarkHarrison&ReceiverStoreID=001779&SenderName=Steve
Jones&ServerReplyURL=https://www.ecpay.com.tw/ServerReplyURL&HashIV=h1ONHk4P4yqbl5LK

(3) Do urlencode the entire string.
HashKey%3dXBERn1YOvpM9nfZc%26GoodsAmount%3d1000%26IsCollection%3dN%26LogisticsSubTy
pe%3dFAMIC2C%26LogisticsType%3dCVS%26MerchantID%3d2000933%26MerchantTradeDate%3d20
13%2f03%2f12+15%3a30%3a23%26MerchantTradeNo%3dA20130312153023%26ReceiverName%3d
MarkHarrison%26ReceiverStoreID%3d001779%26SenderName%3dSteveJones%26ServerReplyURL%3
dhttps%3a%2f%2fwww.ecpay.com.tw%2fServerReplyURL%26HashIV%3dh1ONHk4P4yqbl5LK

Sample of PHP urlencoding:
HashKey%3dXBERn1YOvpM9nfZc%26GoodsAmount%3d1000%26IsCollection%3dN%26LogisticsSubTy
pe%3dFAMIC2C%26LogisticsType%3dCVS%26MerchantID%3d2000933%26MerchantTradeDate%3d20
13%2f03%2f12%2015%3a30%3a23%26MerchantTradeNo%3dA20130312153023%26ReceiverName%3
dMarkHarrison%26ReceiverStoreID%3d001779%26SenderName%3dSteveJones%26ServerReplyURL%
3dhttps%3a%2f%2fwww.ecpay.com.tw%2fServerReplyURL%26HashIV%3dh1ONHk4P4yqbl5LK

(4) Lowercase the string:
hashkey%3dxbern1yovpm9nfzc%26goodsamount%3d1000%26iscollection%3dn%26logisticssubtype%
3dfamic2c%26logisticstype%3dcvs%26merchantid%3d2000933%26merchanttradedate%3d2013%2f03
%2f12+15%3a30%3a23%26merchanttradeno%3da20130312153023%26receivername%3dmarkharriso
n%26receiverstoreid%3d001779%26sendername%3dstevejones%26serverreplyurl%3dhttps%3a%2f%
2fwww.ecpay.com.tw%2fserverreplyurl%26hashiv%3dh1onhk4p4yqbl5lk

Sample of PHP:
hashkey%3dxbern1yovpm9nfzc%26goodsamount%3d1000%26iscollection%3dn%26logisticssubtype%
3dfamic2c%26logisticstype%3dcvs%26merchantid%3d2000933%26merchanttradedate%3d2013%2f03
%2f12%2015%3a30%3a23%26merchanttradeno%3da20130312153023%26receivername%3dmarkhar
rison%26receiverstoreid%3d001779%26sendername%3dstevejones%26serverreplyurl%3dhttps%3a%
2f%2fwww.ecpay.com.tw%2fserverreplyurl%26hashiv%3dh1onhk4p4yqbl5lk

(5) Use MD5 encryption to generate the hash value (CheckMacValue):
Logistics API Specification
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MD5: 754c5d1365035da34d2cd91cc256f18c

(6) Uppercase it:
MD5: 754C5D1365035DA34D2CD91CC256F18C
Notes:
(1)
(2)

When receiving data from Green World, [CheckMacValue] must be verified.
Ensure that the result of URL Encode function matches with the .NET encoding (ecpay) parameter value in the URL
Encode conversion table in the appendix. Any mismatched characters must be replaced using character replacement
function in order to avoid non-compliance.
For example, PHP URL Encode function will encode ! as %21, which does not match .NET encoding (ecpay), hence after
PHP URL Encode process, the str_replace function must be used to change %21 back to !.
The following uses PHP to illustrate a conversion example:
$sMacValue = str_replace('%2d', '-', $sMacValue);
$sMacValue = str_replace('%5f', '_', $sMacValue);
$sMacValue = str_replace('%2e', '.', $sMacValue);
$sMacValue = str_replace('%21', '!', $sMacValue);
$sMacValue = str_replace('%2a', '*', $sMacValue);
$sMacValue = str_replace('%28', '(', $sMacValue);
$sMacValue = str_replace('%29', ')', $sMacValue);
For conversion function of other programming languages, please follow the code conversion rules of that particular
programming language.

Logistics API Specification
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Appendix 2.Error codes
Error codes are updated continuously, which can be viewed from merchant’s admin portal.
Status code
(RtnCode)
10500001
10500002
10500003
10500004
10500005
10500006
10500007
10500008
10500009
10500010
10500011
10500012

MerchantTradeDate Is Null
LogisticsType Is Null
GoodsAmount Is Null
SenderName Is Null
ReceiverName Is Null
SenderZipCode Is Null
SenderAddress Is Null
ReceiverZipCode Is Null
ReceiverAddress Is Null
ReceiverStoreID Is Null
ReturnStoreID Is Null
ServiceType is error.

10500013

ReceiverPhone and ReceiverCellPhone Is Null

10500014

SenderPhone and SenderCellPhone Is Null

10500015

Either shipping date or pickup store code must be filled out

10500016
10500017
10500018
10500019
10500020
10500021
10500022
10500023

LogisticsID is null.
GoodsName is null.
CVSPaymentNo is null.
CVSValidationNo is null.
AllPayLogisticsID must be an integer.
Store update type (StoreType) error
Temperature is null.
Distance is null.

10500024

Specification is null.

10500025

ScheduledDeliveryTime is null.

10500026
10500027
10500028
10500029
10500030
10500031
10500032
10500033

No logistics query order URL
No logistics notification URL
Logistics return URL
GoodsAmount Error
LogisticsType Is Not Match.
LogisticsSubType Is Not Match.
AllPayLogisticsID is null.
RtnMerchantTradeNo Is Null

10500034

LogisticsC2CReplyURL Is Null

10500035

10500036
10500037
10500038
10500039
Logistics API Specification

Message

A maximum of 10 characters are allowed for sender's name (5
characters in Chinese, 10 characters in English and may not include
any special symbol characters)
A maximum of 4-10 characters are allowed for recipient's name (2-5
characters in Chinese, 4-10 characters in English and may not include
any special symbol characters)
LogisticsSubType Is Null.
Please limit the goods name to a maximum of 50 characters (25
characters in Chinese, 50 characters in English and may not include
any special symbol characters)
Please enter a minimum of 10 digits for recipient's mobile contact

Definition
Merchant transaction time is Null
Logistics code is Null
Amount of the item is Null
Sender's name is Null
Recipient's name is Null
Sender's postal code is Null
Sender's address is Null
Recipient's postal code is Null
Address of recipient is Null
Pick up store code is Null
Return store code is Null
Service type code is incorrect
The recipient's phone number
and mobile number are Null
The sender's phone number and
mobile number are Null
Either shipping date or pickup
store code must be filled out
Logistics code is Null
The product name is Null
Shipping number is Null
Check code is Null

Home temperature layer is Null
Home delivery distance is Null
Home delivery specification is
Null
Estimated delivery time for home
delivery is Null

Incorrect goods value
Logistics type does not match
Logistics subtype does not match
The logistics order number is Null
Return order number is Null
Server-side logistics return URL is
Null

Logistics subtype is Null
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Status code
(RtnCode)
10500040
10500041

Message
Incorrect goods value
Recipient's mobile number is in the wrong format and should start
with 09.

Definition
Recipient's mobile number is
wrong
Recipient's phone number is
incorrect

10500042

Recipient's phone number is in the wrong format

10500043

Sender's mobile number is in the wrong format and should start with
09.

Sender's mobile number is wrong

10500044

Sender's phone number is in the wrong format

Sender's phone number is
incorrect

10500045
10500046

Recipient's address must contain no less than 7 characters and no
more than 61 characters
Sender's address must contain no less than 7 characters and no
more than 61 characters

10500047

SenderCellPhone parameters are required

10500048

Recipient's phone (ReceiverCellPhone) parameters are required

10500052
10500053

The Green World account can withdraw the balance as negative or
insufficient to pay for the logistics freight.
No information from any sales location yet, no order can be created
Logistics service cannot be used, please contact Green Circle
Technology Customer Service
Recipient Email (ReceiverEmail) parameter is required
Recipient Email (ReceiverEmail) format is incorrect

10500054

This member does not pass identification verification.

10500055

This member does not pass bank account verification.

10500056

This member did not apply for logistics services.

10500066
10500067

Maximum goods weight is 20kg and must be greater than 0kg
Post's return processing method has not been set

10500049
10500050
10500051

Logistics API Specification

Incorrect recipient address
Sender address error
Sender's mobile number
parameter is not filled in
Recipient's mobile number
parameter is not filled in

Please pass the identification
verification firstly.
Please pass the bank account
verification firstly.
Please applying for logistics
services firstly.
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Appendix 3.Shipment status
To view more codes of status, please follow the path: Merchant’s admin portal > Logistics
management > batch upload shipping code. (Note: the file may be updated from time to time, and
currently it is in Chinese.)
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Appendix 4.List of LogisticsType and LogisticsSubType
LogisticsType

CVS (convenience store
pickup)

HOME (home delivery)

Logistics API Specification

LogisticsSubType
FAMI
UNIMART
FAMIC2C
UNIMARTC2C
HILIFE
HILIFEC2C
OKMARTC2C
TCAT
POST

Definition
FAMI shipping services (B2C)
7-ELEVEN shipping services (B2C)
FAMI shipping services (C2C)
7-ELEVEN shipping services (C2C)
Hi-Life shipping services (B2C)
Hi-Life shipping services (C2C)
OK Mart shipping services (C2C)
Black cat home delivery services
POST home delivery services
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Appendix 5.Shipping Notes
 Please make sure to consult each individual logistics company's manual before shipping
Bulk deposit:
Family Mart: Logistics Shipping & Return Procedure Manual
7-ELEVEN: Logistics Shipping & Return Procedure Manual
Hi-Life: Logistics Shipping & Return Procedure Manual
Store to Store:
Family Mart: Logistics Shipping & Return Procedure Manual
7-ELEVEN: Logistics Shipping & Return Procedure Manual
Hi-Life: Logistics Shipping & Return Procedure Manual
OK Mart: Logistics Shipping & Return Procedure Manual
Home delivery:
TCAT Home Delivery: Logistics Shipping & Return Procedure Manual
POST Home Delivery: Logistics Shipping & Return Procedure Manual



The order validity dates (calendar days) are as follows
(C2C) Family Mart：6-days, 7-ELEVEN：5-days、Hi-Life：7-days、OK Mart：7-days
(B2C) Family Mart：6-days, 7-ELEVEN：5-days，Hi-Life：7-days


Convenience
store

Please refer to the following collection times for delivery to the logistics center
Merchant shipping
time

7-ELEVEN

Family Mart

Mondays to
Saturdays

Hi-Life

Merchant shipping
location
Wisdom Distribution
Logistics Center

timestamp

Reyi Distribution
Logistics Center

08:00~14:00
After 14:01
08:30-14:00
14:01-16:30
After 16:31

Hi-Life Logistics
Center

08:00-14:00
14:01~15:00

Processing flow
Normal drop off, next day delivery
Drop-offs are not accepted
Normal drop off, same day shipment
Normal drop off, next day shipment
Drop-offs are not accepted and no
shipments
Normal drop off, same day shipment
Normal drop off, next day shipment

Notes:
(1)
(2)

To modify the shipping time, please refer to this section in the handbook:
12. Merchant modify shipping date (the date goods drop off at logistics center), pickup store (7-ELEVEN B2C)
Family Mart and Hi-Life does not allow shipping time modification.

Example scenarios:


Scenario 1: Using 7-ELEVEN bulk deposit store pickup shipment as an example. If an order is created on
11/14, the goods need to be dropped off to the logistics center by next day (11/15) between 08:00 and
14:00. Once received, the logistics center will then deliver the goods to the store location selected by the
customer the next day (11/16)



Scenario 2: Using 7-ELEVEN bulk deposit store pickup shipment as an example. If an order is created on
11/14 and merchant wishes to have the goods available for customer pickup at the store location by
11/18, then merchant must modify the shipping time (goods dropped off at logistics center) to 11/17 no
later than 10AM on 11/15. Once shipping time has been modified, merchant must make sure to drop off
the goods for shipment between 09:00 and 14:00 on 11/17 in order for the logistics center to deliver to
the store by next day, 11/18.



Scenario 3: Using 7-ELEVEN bulk deposit store pickup shipment as an example. If an order is created on
11/14 and want the goods to be delivered to the store on 11/20 for consumers to pick up, you need to D
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+ 5 days after the order is created (19th) before 10:00, modify the shipping time (goods to logistics
center) to 19th, and deliver the goods to the logistics center from 08:00 to 14:00 on the 19th. The
logistics center can only deliver the goods to the logistics center The next day (20th), the goods will be
delivered to the store
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Appendix 6. Urlencoding reference
Special characters

After URLEncoding

_
.
!
~
*
(
)
Space
@
#
$
%
^
&
=
+
;
?
/
\
&gt;
<
%
`
[
]
{
}
:
'
"
,
|

%2d
%5f
%2e
%21
%7e
%2a
%28
%29
%20
%40
%23
%24
%25
%5e
%26
%3d
%2b
%3b
%3f
%2f
%5c
%3e
%3c
%25
%60
%5b
%5d
%7b
%7d
%3a
%27
%22
%2c
%7c
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System.Web.HttpUtility.UrlEncode()
(.NET Framework) (ECPay’s API)
_
.
!
%7e
*
(
)
+
%40
%23
%24
%25
%5e
%26
%3d
%2b
%3b
%3f
%2f
%5c
%3e
%3c
%25
%60
%5b
%5d
%7b
%7d
%3a
%27
%22
%2c
%7c
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Appendix 7.Related Website Links
Content
ECPay’s shipment services
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Links
https://www.ecpay.com.tw/IntroTransport/Index
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